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Asking a question is easy!
⮚ About the topic being presented — 

❖ Click on the Q&A icon at the bottom of your screen
❖ Type your question & hit Enter
❖ Questions will be answered at the program’s end, or offline if time runs out

⮚ About technical issues or CE credit —
❖ Click on the Chat icon at the bottom of your screen
❖ Type your question & hit Enter
❖ Our team will reply to your question right away
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▶ This webinar is being recorded for on-demand access later, after 
the series’ conclusion

▶ To earn CE, you must attend the entire session

▶ For those sharing a computer
● Complete a manual sign-in sheet before the program ends 
● Go to Chat to access the link for the sign-in sheet
● Each participant must complete an evaluation to obtain CE credit
● Instructions will also be emailed to the program registrant

Housekeeping notes
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CC Andrews, Chief Strategist, 
Quantum Age Collaborative

Lisa Thomson, Chief Operating 
Officer, Pathway Health

Rising Above the Rest: Using Your 
Brand to Impact Recruitment, 

Retention, Revenue, and Reputation

2023 WEBINAR SERIES



▶ Current State
▶ Your Current Landscape
▶ Employer Brand
▶ Retention – Keeping What You’ve Got
▶ Recruitment – Finding the Right Fits
▶ Census and Reputation 

Agenda
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Current State

C



Current State

https://www.phinational.org/resource/direct-care-
workers-in-the-united-states-key-facts-3/ 

C

• Growing population 
of older adults 
continues to drive 
up the demand for 
direct care workers. 

• Older adults are 
living longer and 
with complex 
chronic conditions.
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Current State

https://www.phinational.org/resource/direct-care-
workers-in-the-united-states-key-facts-3/ 
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Decreasing Availability 
of Family Caregivers 

Increasing need for 
Senior Living and PAC 
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Current State

LTSS Center @UMass 
Boston
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YOUR current landscape
Understand who’s currently in your building
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Current Job Market 

• Candidate driven
• Can’t “pick talent” 

anymore
• Talent picks you!

C
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COMPETITIONWith the job market becoming increasingly competitive, it can be difficult to find the right candidate for a role. Not only do you want someone who is qualified and capable of filling the position, but you also need to make sure they are the right fit for your team and company culture.Additionally, with so many other employers vying to snag the same top-notch talent, it can be a real challenge to stand out from the crowd.



Leadership – Current Team & Expectations
• Assess Current Workforce

● Generational
● DEI
● Needs and Expectations

• Flexibility, work-life balance
• Support systems and resources 
• Support and educate -  management and leadership team
• Want to make a difference
• Meaningful work – culture and message  L



Recruitment – Message and Culture 

• Organization's ability to 
differentiate and promote what 
makes them unique, different

• 9 out of 10 candidates apply to a 
job when its from an employer 
brand that is actively maintained 
on social media and organization 
websites

L
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Employer brand is the term commonly used to describe reputation as an employer, and its value proposition to its employees, as opposed to its more general corporate brand reputation and value proposition to customers.



Employer Brand - Messaging

• Tells the Story
• People and culture
• “What’s it like to work here…”
• It communicates who you are 

as an employer 
• Top Search for candidates 

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/87/15-new-
recruiting-trends-you-should-implement-in-2021 

C
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Employer branding helps inform potential applicants about a company's culture, values, and mission. It also serves as a way to attract top talent, which can help strengthen the candidate pipeline and ensure the company is well-positioned to hire quality individuals when needed.Every company has a reputation. It could include thoughts about your products, services, leaders, team members, history, and more. And your company’s reputation can also go beyond to inspire a specific perception — emotional, instinctive, intellectual — in the people who see your ads, use your products, and eventually, speak to others about you. That reputation is known as your brand, and it can be a powerful, mysterious, and synergistic force — far more than just what you sell or office.Your company also has a second brand related to its primary brand about how you’re viewed as an employer. This is your employer brand, and it lives and breathes in the minds and hearts of your former, current, and future employees.
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Employer Brand – What Goes Into It?
• Employer Reputation
• Attributes, what is special
• Something Unique  
• Career Advancement
• Job Characteristics
• Align Employer Brand with Organization Brand 
• Employee Marketing of Brand
• Employees tell their story 

o Day in a life
o Why I applied here… ‘

o It Takes a Team! 
C
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Candidates are no longer looking for just a job — they're looking for a place where they can advance their career in a supportive, energizing environment. Your employment brand helps you reach those candidates by telling your authentic story as an employer — what you stand for and what it's like to work for you.. Creating an Employment Brand Strategy People and culture –What’s it like to work at your company?  What is your culture and mission  Define the company’s unique attributes.Employer Reputation – what do people think about your service and outcomes  Determine the attributes of these star employees that the organization would want to attract. The employee brand should truly reflect what is special about the organization and must be aligned with its customer brand.Develop an employee marketing strategy. The strategy should have a two-pronged approach. First, the recruitment strategy should focus on reaching the targeted applicant base. Attention should be directed to the career page, recruiting sites, social media and other external recruitment sources. The second prong centers on consistently communicating the employee value proposition to current employees to retain and engage them. Use employee testimonials to affirm the brand.Career Advancement – This can include things like potential career paths.  Show that John came in as a receptionist and quickly risen through the ranksJob Characteristics – what do people do every day on the job?  What does the work area look likeSomething Unique  - show images or post videos of internal “Happy Fridays, celebrations, fun and unique… 



Employer Brand
As you get started, ask yourself and your team questions like:

• Why should someone want to work for you?
• Do your managers and employees share the same perception of 

your brand?
• Are you appropriately visible to your talent pool?
• How can you leverage employees and their personal networks in 

your employer branding strategy?
• Easiest way to do it – Employees need to be involved in the brand 

process
• Your employees’ voice is your employer brand

C



4 Steps to Begin the Process

1.Audit and Research - Interview your team
2.Identify your core strengths
3.Craft your Employer Value Proposition (EVP)
4.Share your Message 

L
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Identify your core strengths. There are probably a lot of things that make your company a great place to work. Based on the research you’ve done and the feedback you’ve received, compile a list of your employer brand’s positive traits, benefits, or differentiators. This can include anything and everything (e.g., free lunches, career coaching, supportive culture). With these traits listed out, it’s likely that you will notice similar themes arise. If so, you may be able to group your strengths into categories. For example, if people like your volunteer initiatives and your unlimited vacation hours, you might categorize those things under “generosity.” Craft your Employer Value Proposition. An employer value proposition is a single, succinct statement that outlines why people should want to work for you. It basically articulates your main selling points in a compelling way. Your EVP is a significant part of your content strategy because all stories you tell will ultimately reinforce it. To identify your core selling points, comb your list of strengths and identify the top 3-5 points that stick out. Remember that you want to stand out from the competition, so choose the things that really are most unique or enticing about your brand. 



Employer Brand

Audit and Research

Where to begin…

Staff questions to ask

L



Employer Brand
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Reconcile what you 
learn with your 
corporate brand

C



Does your team feedback align with your 
corporate brand?
•  Do you have a well-developed corporate brand?

• If NOT, here’s your starting point!
• Use internal feedback to create a compelling 

brand story that is authentic!
• IF SO, check alignment

• Make adjustments to your CORPORATE BRAND
• Make adjustments to your internal culture  

C
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Retention
Keep the Team You’ve Got

C



Keep the Team You Have

• What did you learn from internal research that 
surprised you?

• Fix what is broken
• Lean in where it is working well
• Communicate and build your culture

C
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Recruitment
Leadership Tips to Consider

L



• 44% of college seniors said social 
media posts showing strong 
company culture would make them 
apply

• 86% of consumers prefer an 
authentic and honest brand 
personality

L



Recruitment Strategies

Clear 
Employer 
Brand 

Create job 
posts that 
reflect your 
facility 

Use Social 
Media 

Recruitment Marketing 
L
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CC1. Develop a clear employer brandYour employer brand is what will set you apart from other companies and show candidates why they should work for you. It should reflect your business’ mission, culture, and values.Think about questions such as, “Why would someone want to work for this company?” and “What percentage of your employees would recommend your company as a great place to work?”. From there, check that your business’ about pages, social media, and advertisements align with your employer brand.2. Create job posts that reflect your companyYour job post is the first impression the candidate will have of you. You want to be sure to come off as organized and professional while still embracing your brand.Is your company built on comedy? Make the job post funny! Strictly business? Make sure your ad is sleek and well put together. This will help you acquire more applicants and attract people who will fit in with your company culture.Create Killer Job AdvertsYour job postings are frequently a candidate's first impression of your company. An imprecise job description that leaves a job seeker with more questions than answers won't help you attract suitable applicants. They are just going to move on. The position, duties, and credentials will all be explained in full in a detailed description. An applicant must be able to envision oneself functioning well in that position and assess whether their talents are a good fit. Your job advertising, however, should include more than simply the professional qualities you're looking for. Use language that expresses your corporate culture, whether you want to create a free-spirited, creative working environment or a no-nonsense, all business atmosphere.3. Use social mediaSocial recruiting is becoming increasingly popular as companies begin targeting millennials. Social recruiting is simply using social media to find talent, advertise jobs, and communicate with potential candidates



Recruitment Marketing
• Recruitment Today – Tell Your 

Story!
• #1 Strategy to get talent to your 

door! 
• Goal:

Interact with candidates during 
all phases of recruiting

• Process:
Nurturing and attracting 
talented individuals to your 
organization using marketing 
methods and tactics

•Employer Brand 
•Organization Communication
•Social Media 

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/87/15-new-
recruiting-trends-you-should-implement-in-2021 L
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RECRUITMENT MARKETINGRecruitment marketing trend often works collaboratively with the employer brand. After establishing a strong employer brand, recruitment marketing is your awareness campaign to potential recruits. This marketing further convinces candidates to apply for job openings at your company.And while recruiting involves advertising a job opening on multiple platforms, recruitment marketing does the opposite. It pushes brand content through different mediums to build awareness of the brand and effectively attract top talent to your company.The first three steps in recruitment are truly – Telling the story – it is marketing.  Research shows that telling your message is the #1 strategy in getting applicants to your door 

https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/87/15-new-recruiting-trends-you-should-implement-in-2021
https://www.talentlyft.com/en/blog/article/87/15-new-recruiting-trends-you-should-implement-in-2021


Other Tools
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Job Posting
• Message
• Not a Job Description
• Create a “hook”  - sell the job opportunity 
• Sell the Employer Brand 
• Keep the posting to 300-500 words (less is 

better)
• Most important information mobile ready 
• Describe the application process – Ease of 

Use is Key!

C



This document is for general informational purposes only.
 It does not represent legal advice nor relied upon as supporting documentation or advice with CMS or other regulatory entities.
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Application Process 

Leverage technology
Have current staff and yourself try 
to apply for a job at your facility
Ask new hires for ideas
App based, web-based, social 
media based 

C
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Social Media 

• Social Media – Social Recruitment 
• 1/3 online is spent on social 

networks and messaging app
• 89% of time on phone is on apps
• 73% of 18–34-year-olds found their 

last job through social media.

L
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It is now an unavoidable truth of business that utilizing social media is a requirement. It is a crucial aspect of every company plan, whether it is to establish a brand, establish a following, or communicate with customers. This should also apply to your recruiting approach. Many organizations, particularly those targeting millennials, are embracing social recruitment to interact with potential recruits. Utilizing social media as a resource may also provide you with a goldmine of information that will assist you to develop your recruitment strategy for passive applicants and help you spread the word about that outstanding job posting. If you use social media as a marketing tool, you'll be able to locate exactly who you're searching for. You may share job ads with your whole network via social recruitment, which fosters a two-way dialogue. Even if the individuals you contact aren't interested in the position you're looking for, they're likely to know someone who is.



• Reach passive candidates
• Show off your organization 

culture
• Harness the # Tag
• Schedule routine posts – 

Be very active 
• Get help from current 

employees 
• Go outside the Norm!

• Live streaming 
• Leverage current 

employees’ social 
networks 

L
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Go Outside the NormMany companies only post on the big three (LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter) when it comes to executing on their social media recruiting strategy. While it’s great that companies are using the power of these popular social media sites to aid in their search, there is still a lot of meat left on the bone. Some of the best places to find qualified applicants with the skill sets you are looking for are professional/association networking sites and forums. Not only are you going to find candidates who have the skill sets that match the roles you are hiring for, you get the added value of knowing that these are the people who are active, genuinely interested and engaged in their respective fields.Another way to think outside the box and expand your social recruiting network is through the use of live streaming. Show your company off through social media. Post about your team retreats and events that demonstrate the type of employee culture your company has.Be active on social media while using hashtags and creating content that specifically speaks to potential recruitsLeverage every social network or website you can where your potential hires are engaging. Don’t focus on only the big 3 networks for your outreach; dig a little deeper and find niche communities where specialized talent is hanging out.Think outside the box. Find new ways to interact and reach potential hires.Leverage your current employees social networks. Encourage employees to share openings or refer potential hires they believe in.



Determine which platforms work best for you

https://www.icims.com/resourc
es/executive-survival-guide-to-

social-and-ai-part-1/ 
C
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Job Posting
• Understanding current workforce needs
• Meaningful work
• Messaging Matters
• Recruitment Marketing - Strategy
• Employer Brand
• Reputation Messaging – Consistent 
• Leverage technology
• Social Media is Key! 

L

Recruitment and Retention Summary of Tips 



Census and Reputation 

C



▶ Reputation is everything
 Align your corporate and employer brands
 What percentage of referrals are you accepting, including the most challenging cases
 Is your team in a “yes” mindset?
 Have the tough conversations.  Be brutally honest about your position in the market. What 

is the staff saying?
 Shore up resources and clinical competencies to excel with the referrals you’re being 

offered
 Proactively seek tougher cases – you will be loved by referrers

 Memory care, clinically complex, Medicaid pending, What else can you do?

Articulate your brand clearly and authentically across all channels

Lean In

C



▶ Be well-versed on trends and innovations nationally
▶ But then know each market in your portfolio intimately to 

determine the best strategies and partners
▶ Know your organization data and use to craft messaging 
▶ Differentiate – The Key!
▶ Prepare your team – engage them in strategic direction
▶ Leverage technology 

Think Globally, Act Locally

C



▶ The usual suspects, of course!
▶ Health plans 
▶ ACOs, bundles – those at risk
▶ Geri-psych
▶ Area Agencies on Aging
▶ Regional Med Centers

Often these players aren’t well versed in what all is possible to do in 
your setting – educate them!

Potential Partners Care About Your Reputation

C



▶ Where to start?  Assess current state
▶ Leadership agility mindset - curious
▶ Embrace change
▶ High-demand services – quick wins and longer-term opportunities
▶ Branding and positioning – social presence

Be the Change!  “Remember that the airplane take off against the 
wind, not with it!”  - Henry Ford 

Get Creative

C



Q & A



About CE credit
Administrator credit

This program has been approved for Continuing Education for one 
total participant hour by NAB/NCERS.  

Approval # 20241129-1-A98573-DL

Nursing credit

This program has been submitted for Continuing Education for one 
total participant hour by the Illinois Board of Nursing.  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Gina:CE credit for nurses and administrators is available. There will be information on that at the end of the program. If you have multiple people watching from the same computer who will need CE credit, you must complete a manual sign-in sheet. If you do not have that sheet, please request it in chat and provide your email address. 



Obtaining CE credit
▶ Complete the evaluation at the conclusion of this program:

● In your web browser 
● Also emailed immediately following this program

▶ For those sharing a computer to view the webinar:
● Submit your sign-in sheet to the email address listed on the form
● Each participant will then be emailed a link to the evaluation
● Each person must complete an evaluation to receive CE credit

▶ CE certificates should be emailed in the next 30 days  



Want more CE after this?
     

Check out our on-demand courses or look for our 
upcoming webinars: 

ForumPharmacy.com

Dec: Illinois & Chicago Mandatory Paid Leave: What LTC Needs to Know

Jan: 2024 Forecast: What Should be on Your Radar to Set Yourself Up for Success

Feb: Using Neurolinguistic Programming to Positively Affect Your Outcomes



THANK YOU!
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